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Dr Jarvis became a GP in 1990 after training at 

Cambridge and Oxford. A partner in the same 

practice for almost 30 years, she now works 

regularly as a GP locum. Since 2017, Dr Jarvis has 

been Clinical Director of patient.co.uk, and is 

perhaps best known as the doctor to Radio 2 and 

ITV lunchtime news, with regular appearances for 

almost 20 years.

Introduction:

Digestive health problems are increasing,1 often 

triggered by lifestyle factors. Irritable bowel 

syndrome (IBS) is one of the most common functional 

gastrointestinal (GI) disorders seen in primary care. 

While the introduction of the new Rome IV criteria 

(2016) lowered IBS prevalence to 3.8%2 (compared to 

10-20% pre-2016),3 in clinical practice, there is often 

overlap for those patients who do not necessarily fulfil 

the Rome IV criteria for IBS, but still experience IBS-like 

symptoms.4 IBS has a significant impact on a patient’s 

quality of life (QoL) and mental health.5 GPs are usually 

the first port of call, with some IBS patients attending 

appointments 8-10 times per year.6-8 Known as “the 

revolving door effect”, poor symptom control leads to 

repeat visits.9 This article outlines necessary steps that 

can improve patient quality of life and reduce the need 

for repeat visits and offers guidance for GPs supporting 

their patients with IBS.



Faecal calprotectin may be indicated to exclude 

inflammatory bowel disease (IBD).13 Local and national 

guidelines for colorectal and ovarian cancer screening 

should be followed, where indicated.4 13

IBS diagnosis

Clinical guidelines recommend using Rome IV criteria 

for diagnosing IBS.4 13 These recommendations include 

assessment of GI symptoms and elimination of red 

flags (e.g. unintentional weight loss, unexplained 

rectal bleeding, changes in bowel habit, anaemia 

or family history of bowel or ovarian cancer).13 The 

Rome IV criteria (see Table 1) were developed by 

expert consensus and have been recently validated 

independently in secondary care.14

In the past, a diagnosis of IBS has tended to be made 

as a diagnosis of exclusion after extensive investigation 

to rule out other causes. Today, the focus has turned  

to making a positive diagnosis of IBS based on 

symptom-based criteria.

Rome IV criteria for the diagnosis of irritable bowel 

syndrome.15 

Recurrent abdominal pain on average at least  

1 day/week in the last 3 months, associated with  

≥ 2 of the following:*

• Related to defecation

• Associated with a change in frequency of stools

• Associated with a change in form (consistency)  

of stools. 

* Symptoms must have started at least 6 months ago

Getting to grips with IBS

IBS has been defined as a disorder of gut-brain axis,2 10  

and is associated with reduced QoL, anxiety and 

depression.5 While the pathophysiology is not precisely 

elucidated and is likely to be heterogenous, factors 

implicated include the gut microbiome (GM) in addition 

to altered intestinal permeability, altered GI motility and 

visceral hypersensitivity.11 12 IBS triggers include GI infection, 

food sensitivities/intolerances, and psychological status.

The IBS patient journey

Patients typically present with non-specific symptoms, 

including abdominal pain, altered bowel habits 

(constipation, diarrhoea or mixed), bloating and excessive 

gas. New patients should have a full blood count, 

C-reactive protein (CRP) or erythrocyte sedimentation 

rate (ESR) and coeliac serology. 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

By the end of this article, you should:

1.  Have an overview of the diagnostic 

criteria for IBS

2.  Understand evidence-based 

interventions for IBS management

3.  Understand when to refer on to 

members of the multidisciplinary 

(MDT) team

4.  Be aware of key factors when 

considering recommending a 

probiotic and the supporting 

evidence base for efficacy 
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IBS with 

predominant 

constipation 

(IBS-C)

> 25% of bowel movements with 

Bristol stool form types 1 or 2 AND 

< 25% of bowel movements with 

Bristol stool form types 6 or 7

IBS with 

predominant 

diarrhoea 

(IBS-D)

> 25% of bowel movements with 

Bristol stool form types 6 or 7 AND 

< 25% of bowel movements with 

Bristol stool form types 1 or 2

IBS with mixed 

bowel habits 

(IBS-M)

> 25% of bowel movements with 

Bristol stool form types 1 or 2 AND 

> 25% of bowel movements with 

Bristol stool form types 6 or 7

IBS  

unclassified 

(IBS-U)

Patients who meet diagnostic 

criteria for IBS but whose  

bowel habits cannot be accurately 

categorised into 1 of the 3 groups 

above

Dietetics

Referral to a dietitian (ideally a specialised 

gastroenterology dietetic service) should be made for 

IBS patients. Diet plays an important role in IBS, with 

up to 84% patients reporting food-related symptoms.16 

Dietetic intervention is fundamental to both first- and 

second-line management of IBS.17 18

Management of IBS

Good communication is key in the management of IBS. 

Many patients find their symptoms hugely distressing. 

While the GP may be reassured by the exclusion of 

other conditions such as inflammatory bowel disease, 

this exclusion does not relieve the patient’s symptoms. 

Teasing out the patient’s underlying concerns can often 

allow the discussion to be tailored.

It is essential that patients understand that a 

diagnosis of a ‘functional bowel disorder’ does not 

mean the doctor is suggesting their symptoms are 

imagined. It may help to explain that while there is no 

one part of the bowel that would look abnormal under 

a microscope, one or more of the elements needed for 

smooth digestion is malfunctioning. Patients also need 

to understand that there is no cure for IBS and that 

symptoms may wax and wane. However, attention to 

diet and lifestyle factors can help relieve symptoms.

Treatment options for IBS include pharmacological 

interventions, dietary and lifestyle changes (including 

microbiome-targeted therapies such as probiotics), 

and psychological therapies. Management is layered in 

three phases (see Table 2).

Table 1

Referring to members of the MDT

Secondary care

Referral to gastroenterology is warranted when: 

• Red flag features are present

• There is diagnostic ambiguity

• Symptoms are severe (or refractory to first-line 

treatments) and/or there is a clear impact on QoL

• Faecal calprotectin is raised (consistent with bowel 

inflammation)

• Where the patient requests a specialist opinion.13
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Clinical guidelines from National Institute for Health 

and Care Excellence (NICE) and The British Society 

of Gastroenterology (BSG) recommend that patients 

wishing to try probiotics should take them for at 

least 4 weeks³ and for up to 12 weeks,13 at the dose 

recommended by the manufacturer, and to discontinue 

use if there is no improvement in symptoms. Specific 

strain recommendations are challenging given the 

heterogeneity across studies (e.g. variations in dose, 

duration, strain, cohort characteristics).

1.  Has the strain/probiotic product been 

accredited by science?

 With so many probiotic formulations available, it is 

advised to conduct a literature search to ascertain 

which probiotics have demonstrated clinical 

efficacy.29 Contact the probiotic manufacturer for 

specific information on research undertaken in IBS.

2.  Does the probiotic product provide an  

effective dose?

 More does not always mean better. The most 

important factor when selecting an effective 

probiotic formulation is choosing a product which 

remains live and viable when ingested, this can 

depend on how the probiotic is manufactured and 

the delivery system utilised. Effective doses may 

range from 100 million to 50 billion or more colony 

forming units (CFU)/dose. 

3.  Does it provide the benefit you are seeking?

 Different probiotic strains have different 

functionalities and thus will offer different health 

benefits. Not all probiotics are created equal and 

so it is advised to take a prescriptive approach 

when considering probiotic use for IBS symptom 

management. Choose a probiotic that has 

targeted the specific IBS symptoms reported to 

you by your patient.

4.  Consider the delivery system

 A probiotic must be able to tolerate exposure 

to stressors (e.g. thermal stress) during the 

manufacturing process and overcome barriers 

once administered (e.g. gastric juices, intestinal 

fluids) to reach the large intestine (i.e. the site of 

action)29-30 In-vitro research suggests that liquid- 

based products may deliver a higher amount of 

viable bacteria compared with other delivery 

systems.31 It should be noted that at present, 

there is no consensus on which delivery system is 

optimal.

5.  Does it encourage patient compliance? 

 It is important to provide tailored and 

individualised advice to patients. Where 

applicable, HCPs should ensure that probiotic 

products are suitable for common food 

intolerances, as well as dietary preferences and 

requirements (e.g. veganism, vegetarianism, 

dairy-free, gluten-free). HCPs should also 

consider convenience of usage (e.g. liquid-based 

vs. capsules vs. sachets)  

Download our summary factsheet  

to learn more about choosing an  

effective probiotic.

 

Putting the spotlight on probiotics

The World Health Organisation (WHO) defines 

probiotics as “live microorganisms that, when 

administered in adequate amounts, confer a health 

benefit on the host”.23 Probiotic interventions in IBS  

look promising. 

Numerous clinical trials have investigated the influence 

of probiotics and their effects on IBS. Indeed, several 

systematic reviews of clinical trials have shown global 

IBS symptom improvement.25-27 Importantly, probiotic 

effects are strain dependent.28

Important considerations for GPs when recommending probiotics: 
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Phase of  
Management Recommendation

First Line
 

Dietary/Lifestyle advice

First-line dietary advice (e.g. reduced caffeine and alcohol, fibre manipulation, regular eating 

patterns etc.) and lifestyle advice (e.g. sleep, exercise, stress etc.) should be offered to all 

patients with IBS.¹⁷ 

Probiotics

Patients wishing to try probiotics should trial them for at least 44 and for up to 12 weeks.¹3

Over the counter (OTC) medications 

Antispasmodics, laxatives, or peppermint capsules can be trialled.

Second Line
 

Low FODMAP* diet

Non-dietitian led delivery of the low FODMAP diet is potentially unsafe and ineffective.¹⁷  

Its implementation should be supervised by a trained gastroenterology dietitian who can  

guide patients through the removal, re-introduction, and personalisation stages of the low 

FODMAP diet.¹⁹

*Fermentable oligosaccharides, disaccharides, monosaccharides, and polyols.

Prescription medications4

These may include:

• Antispasmodics (mebeverine, alverine citrate,peppermint oil).

• Please note that NICE Clinical Knowledge Summaries 20 recommends the above 

antispasmodics over antimuscarinic drugs such as hyoscine butylbromide and dicloverine,  

on the basis that the latter carry a higher risk of adverse effects.

• Loperamide (which should be the first choice of antimotility agent for diarrhoea in people 

with IBS). 

• Tricyclic antidepressants (if laxatives, loperamide or antispasmodics have not helped).

• Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (if tricyclics have not improved symptoms).

• Rifaximin – secondary care use. 

• Eluxadoline (only available from within secondary care).21

• 5-Hydroxytryptamine 3 receptor antagonists – secondary care use.21

• Linaclotide ( should be considered only for people who have had constipation for at least  

12 months and who have failed to respond to optimal doses of other laxatives from  

different classes)

Third Line Psychological interventions

Consider cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) or gut- directed hypnotherapy22 for those  

who do not respond to pharmacological treatments after 12 months/refractory IBS.

Complementary and alternative medicine

The use of acupuncture or reflexology should not be encouraged for IBS.4

Table 2: Management of IBS based on National Institute for Health and Care Excellence 
(NICE) and The British Society of Gastroenterology (BSG) guidelines.
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Conclusion
Given that GPs are often the first port of 

call for patients with IBS, it is essential 

that they are aware of evidence-based 

diet and lifestyle interventions (e.g. OTC 

medications, first-line diet advice etc.) 

for IBS management, referring onto 

relevant members of the MDT where 

required. Probiotic interventions in IBS look 

promising, however it is important that 

GPs consider the supporting evidence base, 

dosage, and quality of the product when 

making recommendations.

An action plan for stopping the IBS 
“revolving door” effect

STEP 1:

• Establish an effective doctor-patient 

relationship (key to the management  

of IBS).¹²

• Assess diet and lifestyle (alongside 

symptoms) and provide first-line advice 

(plus medication, if required)

• Trial probiotics (4-12 weeks)

STEP 2:

• Refer to dietetics for second-line diet 

advice (e.g. low FODMAP diet)

• Refer to psychotherapy, if appropriate

• Trial second line pharmacotherapy

STEP 3:

• Refer to secondary care (e.g. 

gastroenterologist) in the case  

of refractory IBS

 

Download your CPD certificate and factsheet at symproveforprofessionals.com
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This article offers GP’s support and guidance in improving a 
patient’s quality of life with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). IBS is 
one of the most common functional gastrointestinal disorders seen 
in primary care. Digestive health problems are increasing and are 
often triggered by lifestyle factors. IBS has a significant impact on 
a patient’s quality of life and mental health. GPs are usually the 
first port of call, with some IBS patients attending appointments 
8-10 times per year.
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